AILAF Application 2020
Applications Close: July 24 2020. 5pm AEST
Please delete italicised grant advisory text in your final submission

Grant title:
Chief Investigator contact details (CI must be employed at an ANZIC member institution. PhD Student
Leads must list their supervisor as a Partner Investigator):
ANZIC Partner Investigators (Name, organisation and e-mail):
External Partners (i.e. those not members of ANZIC; if applicable):
Leveraging CI/Institution/Organisation (if applicable):
Australian or New Zealand funding request (nominate alignment):
CI’s Research/Contract Office contact details (Name, e-mail and phone no.):
SECTION 1: PROJECT DESCRIPTION
(Section 1: No more than 2 pages in total)
1.1.

Project Objective

1.2.

Background

1.3.

Research plan including sampling and/or data acquisition/processing intentions

Please outline the aim of your project.

Please outline the background for the proposed project.

For applications intending to analyse physical core samples: Include site information and sampling strategy and
from which DSDP, ODP and/or IODP Cores the samples will be selected. Your applications should be limited to a
maximum of $20K.
For applications intending to analyse existing datasets: Include site information and data acquisition strategy,
including source of data (e.g., own existing dataset, web portal utilised), formatting requirements, hard- and/or
software required for data processing, data management (e.g., storage/backup plans), timeframes for each
processing step. Applications should be limited to $20K unless a leveraged bid with a partner group or NZ ANZIC
members is being proposed where the total is limited to $30K.
The roles of all listed applicants should be aligned with respect to the plan.

1.4.

Justification for analytical work

Please provide an, as accurate as possible, justification of the analytical needs/activities you would seek AILAF
support to ensure you could complete the study proposed in this application.

SECTION 2: PROPOSED OUTCOMES AND COSTINGS
(Section 2: No more than 2 pages in total, excluding tables in 2.2)
2.1.

Outcome intentions
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Please provide details of the following:
- Which publication/s you plan to publish the results from your project.
- Details of database submissions
- If applicable, where the product will be made publicly available and/or distributed (e.g. data portal,
website, online forum)
- If applicable, who will be the main users/beneficiaries of the product
- Any outreach associated with the project
2.2.

Costings

Please outline this project’s proposed budget and individual costings, this may include provisions for the time 1 of
an existing research assistant and/or lab analyst. Evidence of lab/analysis costs must be provided, either a quote or
a direct link to the costing page of your preferred facility.
You can request:
- analytical services
- consumables for analytical work
- sample postage freight (note samples are normally sent free of charge to your institution from the IODP
core repositories, it is your responsibility to return them if not used or if material remains)
- open access fee (one paper, max $2K)
- access to specialist data services
- essential software licences for the term of the project
- supercomputing time on national or web-based services
- open-software, model, program development services
- delivery of a specific training course – IODP data related and with wide equitable access. Discussion with
the Program Scientist is required before submission of an application with delivery of a training course as
the primary focus
You cannot request:
- to employ someone to personally execute the project on your behalf
- your own salary
- travel
- conference attendances/registrations
- computers and other equipment
- bench fees

Note: ANZIC funds cannot be used to employ staff directly for a project (academic or technical). It can be used to pay for the
time of an existing staff member who will provide an analytical service. ANZIC is not responsible for on-costs/leave/other
entitlements or any other unforeseen employment conditions or levies associated with the time linked to undertaking an
analytical service.
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AILAF REQUESTED BUDGET
Item

Description of Expenditure

Number of
items (if
applicable)

Cost
AUD$2
(Ext GST)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Add additional lines if required
TOTAL (do not exceed $10 or $20K for a normal application, or $30K for a
leveraged application)

$

Leveraged Support (include only if applicable)
Description of Support

Number of
items (if
applicable)

Value AUD$
(Ext GST)

Add additional lines if required
TOTAL

2

For New Zealand applications use NZD$
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$

2.3

Other comments

If applicable, please provide additional details in relation to your application. Applications wishing to expand on
their leveraged proposal should do so here.

2.4

References

References can be abbreviated to Author/s, year, and working DOI link to save space.

SECTION 3: CURRICULUM VITAE
(Section 3: No more than 2 pages in total, per listed investigator)
3.1

Name

3.2

Academic qualifications

3.3

Current position/role

Note: if you are a PhD student applying for AILAF support you must list your supervisor as a partner investigator
on this application and they also need to submit a CV.
3.4

Present research/speciality

3.5

Awards/grants

3.6

Publications/citations and public data submissions: (Last three years)

3.7

Have you had previous ANZIC funding?

If yes, please specify support provided (grant reference) and any outputs.
3.8

How did you first hear about this call for funding?









ANZIC Bulletin
ANZIC Website
ANZIC Twitter
ANZIC Instagram
ANZIC Facebook
Alerted by e-mail from a colleague or supervisor
IODP social media sources (non-ANZIC)
Other (please detail)
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